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Harrison Latta

Beverly Hills High School 1936

UCLA - AB Chemistry 1940

Johns Hopkins Univ - MD 1943

Johns Hopkins Hospital - Pathology Residency 1944-46

AFIP 1946-48

Harvard Medical School - Research fellow 1948-49

MIT - Research Associate 1949-51

Western Reserve Univ - Assist Professor of Pathology 1951-54

UCLA – Assoc Professor – Professor  1954-88, Professor 
Emeritus 1988-



INTERESTS

Electron microscopy
technical aspects
morphologic aspects

Diseases
lung
congenital heart
kidney



Harrison Latta’s impact on renal pathology, 
diagnostic aspects of diseases of kidneys and 
other organs and, therefore, on us, members of 
the Renal Pathology Society.

This is related to his interests as earlier indicated.
This is not related to his diagnostic skills in human 
renal pathology.



Robertson (1989) reminisced on Latta’s introduction of glass knifes: “I 
remember clearly one Monday morning that Harrison came into the lab with a 
milk bottle from home and stated that he was going to make a glass knife.  We 
all laughed at this strange idea, but I followed him up to the machine shop 
where he got a hammer and smashed the milk bottle and chose a small piece 
to use as a knife.  He mounted a fragment on a dummy steel knife using a 
black glue, and he and Frank Hartmann proceeded to cut very thin sections 
that one could use without taking out the plastic.  I believe this was the first 
time anybody had succeeded in getting high-quality sections of biological 
material routinely thin enough to use for direct study without removing the 
plastic” (p. 139).  Pease added more flavor to the early investigation of knives: 
“it is amusing to recall the mystique that soon developed in defining and finding 
the ‘perfect’ stain-free glass that would make ideal fracture edges.  The idea 
developed that very old glass was apt to be better than new glass (I had a 
prized piece of broken, heavy, plate glass salvaged from a pre-prohibition bar 
widow, still with some old gold lettering on it)” (1987, p. 51).

Bechtel W.  Discovering Cell Mechanisms: The Creation of Modern Cell 
Biology



Proc Soc Exp Biol Med 74:436-9,1950





1950 The Renal Biopsy Era - Nephrology and Nephropathology are Born

1950-1953:Drs. H. Latta, JF Hartmann, K.R. Porter and J Blum, DC Pease, 
GE Palade, and VE Cosslett introduce transmission electron microscopy 
to the study of human disease. One of the very first (if not first) uses of 
TEM was the study of the human renal tissues in "lipoid nephrosis" (aka 
minimal change nephrotic syndrome) (there was only "fusion" of foot 
processes)...
1950 Coon and Kaplan 1st developed the fluorescent labeled antibody 
for use in tissue... 
1950 Latta and Hartmann use a glass edge in thin sectioning for electron 
microscopy, Proc Soc Exp Biol Med 74: 436, 1950... 
1950 "Medical Diseases of the Kidney" was published by JFK McManus. 

RPS Renal pathology history - Bonsib and Silva 2007



Latta et al The centrolobular region of the renal glomerulus studied by electron 
microscopy. J Ultrastruct Res 4:455, 1960







Following these observations….

Barajas L and Latta H. A three dimensional study of 
the juxtaglomerular apparatus in the rat. Light and 
electron microscopic observations. 
Lab Invest 12:257-69, 1963

Barajas L and Latta H. Structure of the 
juxtaglomerular apparatus. 
Circ Res 21:Suppl 2:15-28, 1967



BUT….

Latta H. Electron microscopy. Psychiatr Res 
Rep Am Psychiatr Assoc 30:102-108,1956



March 7, 1978 The Organizing Committee met in Atlanta. Jay Bernstein 
and Robert Lannigan were included as new members of the committee. 
Fred Silva served as secretary. “I can’t remember if any of us were 
thinking of ourselves as “Founding” anything. We just wanted to get 
together to talk about, and learn about, what we loved and were 
excited about (F.Silva)”. A Medline Search of publications by these 
‘Founding Members’ of the RPC identified -66 publications appeared in 
print in the year 1977. The Steering Committee created a list of 
potential new members to invite to join the society. These Charter 
Members included: 
Giuseppe Andres Curtis Wilson 
Gloria Gallo Tatiana Antonovych 
Harrison Latta Arthur Cohen 
Gary Hill Morris Karnovsky 
Tito Cavallo Alfred Michael 
Craig Tisher Victor Pollak 
John Hoyer Keith Holly 
James McAdams Victoriano Pardo 
Ralph McCoy Seymour Rosen



Harrison Latta died at Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center on December 27, 2007 of high grade 
urothelial carcinoma of the bladder with 
widespread metastases.  He also died with 
amyloidosis affecting heart and other organs, 
including the kidneys.
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